
aTATE NEW.Mr. Augustus BaOiger has bought a Mr. Adyn Cline visited his sister,
Mrs. C. TJ. Moose, of Granite Quarry,house and lot in Faith. Governor Glenn Friday grantedNeighborhood Nsws. f last Saturday.We are expecting several families to commutation to life imprisonment in

locate here this summer. the case of Burch Morgan, who was
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One of our girls attended the ball at
Mr. George Lenti's Tuesday night andHoars no. ( iWnBHir.

fam
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Mr. J. T. Arts bougH. fifty acre of
We have some gold weather at this iwperti a flu ttae.land for $1,000 and UViildiag on It

under sentence to be hanged in Mont-

gomery county for murder in tbt first
degree.He also sold his house and lot in Faith.writing.

Wheat anMjata are somewhat bad
Mr. Charlie Cnue speE Tuesday

night with hit schoolmate, Master Carl

Ritchie, of near St John's.
Where la the Bear Catcher f Wish

Four negro boys, ranging in age
ward for the time of year.

Vssrjg.

1MB.
We bad a nice little snow Sunday

TBI 1.E018LATCBK.
Some of our No. boys attended a ca

he would write oftener. Sunshike. f)

from 6 to IS years, were burned to
death in their home near Newbern
Thursday night. Their parents had
gone away and the house was burned

party near China GrovMaat Saturday tilnight, which was the cause of some of
our fat rabbits death.

night.

Removal Sale Begins

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Baleiqm, Feb. O-M- r. Woodsy, of

Wilson, today introdaoed in e House

bill to reduce railroad fares and to

provide for interchangeable mileage;

Mr. B. W. Safrit will toon move hisMr. and Mrs. Moses Ketner, of near
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China Grove, spent last SatWday night Among our Sunday visitors were Miss

Martha Bitchieand Mr. Turner Walker,
with the children in it.

The Salisbury Post say t the7-month- t-

taw mill to Mr. Jonas Cress' to taw
lumber for hit new dwelling house.in Concord.Harmon, to regulate the Bale of patent

of St John's.Mr. and Mrs. Grover Sides spent last Miss Sallie Suther is on the sick list
It seems at if Mr. "C." wa misinMr. Martin Stirewalt has moved into

Saturday night with Mrs. Sides' par
our town. Rimer is coming notch by
notch.

ents. formed about Qa weddiag at Mr. Nel-

son Suther'a. It waa Mr. Chat. Lud- -

old child of NolawParker, cofcred, was

burned to death atSpenoer Thursday.
The woman tat her child on the hearth
while the went to the street to buy wood.

When the returned the little one was

roasted to death.

Mrs. Aaron Cook and daughter have
It was reported last week that the wig and Miat Viola Suther, not Mr.returned home from Concord after

score between Rimer ao the Cruse
spending a few days with her parents,

boys was 10 to 13; it is 10 to 15 in favor Chief of Police Yount, of Hickory,
Chas. Barnhardt and Miss Lora Suther.
But we can look over his mistake,
knowing him as we do. It must stag-

ger him to see so many of the girls

of Rimer. waa found asleep on duty by the ai
Wheat and oats are looking fairly

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook.
Mrs. W. S. Sspp is slowly improving.

G. I.

NO. 4 TOWNSHIP.
Miss Mollie Holdbrooks, of No. 4, is

well.
sistaat policeman, F. T. Sherrill. The
chief's thoet were off and he was rest-

ing comfortably in the waiting room at
getting married, and I think that ao
counts for his absent-mindnes-Our machinist, Mr. Bost, went to

Mr. D. M. Faggart'a last week to do Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Barger, of the station. Assistant Sherrill took thevisiting her uncle in Chaftotte. some machine work. Fiddlebo. Spencer, are visiting at her father's, chief's shoes, hat and pistol to theMiss Mamie Tarlton spent last Satur
Mr. E. C. Suther. mayor, leaving the sleeping officer today night with her sister, Mrs. F. K.

Master Robert Patterson ran a small
gab.hohd.

This is the ooldest weather we have go home in hit stocking feet SherrillMyers, of No. 4.

We are elad to learn that Mr. P. E. had in a long time. The river has been
stick in hit eye last week, but he is

getting nicely.
was appointed chief for his pains but
Yount will insist on a hearing beforefrozen from bank to bank.Fisher, who was quite sick, is able to be

Mr. Clarence Bost hat been confined tie board of aldermen.The wheat and oats are looking badup again.

We have rented the Phifei
property, adjoining the pos
office, and for manyeaiss oc-

cupied by D. P. Dayvault &
Bro. These two large stores
will be overhauled and we
will move as soon as prac-
ticable. We wish to move as
few goods as possible, and
with that in view, have, for a
few days, forgot the cost of
our goods.

Thie will be the biggest two weeks sale ever
held in Concord during February." Get busy
and come well supplied with money for a
dollar can now do double duty.

Cut Price in Shoe Department

Mrs. Henry M. Witts died at herMr. 8. M. Ritchie, of No. 6, spent on account of the cold snap.
to hit room for few daya, but it able
to be out again, we are glad to note. home in Charlotte Tuesday morning inone night last week with his son, Mr. Mr. M. P. Love has moved his goods

Mr. D. H. Hamilton spent Sunday great agony from burnt sustained lastinto his new store-hous-B. L. Ritthie. in our midst
Mr. F. E. Riley said that he had a Messrs. D. M. Dry and Q. B. Honey- - night by falling ino an open fire. Mrs.

Watta was subject tdepileptio fits, andMiss Joana Cline will enter the hos
rooster that held his bead so high one
night last week when it was so cold

cutt have completed their 'phone line.
They can talk cheap now.

pital at Salisbury this week for treat it is presumed that she was seized with
one of the attacks as she was alone atmentSome of the farmers near Locust arethat it froze stiff, and he hasn't got it

limbered up yet. Mr. D. Lents had a old-tim- e chopsowing wheat yet ber home. Her husband went home
Monday night and found her on the
hearth writhing in agony, her body

Miss Florence Bradford, the teacher ping and quilting last Tuesday evening,
and a dance that night for the young

Mr. D. S. Jenkins is on the sick list
Mr. J. W. Harvel, of Locust, diedof No. 4, spent one night last week

people. Moonlight. charred from the Barnes which hadwith Mrs. Holdbrooks.

medicines containing aloohol, opium
and other dangerous drugs.

A resolution providing for a recep-

tion by the General Asajpbly to Gen-

eral K. F. Hoke as the last surviving

Confederate Major General was passed;

also a joint resolutiou endorsing the

Jamestown Exposition and calling upon

North Carolina delegation in Congress

to advocate an adequate appropriation.

Unit's landlord bill making it a
misdemeanor to break a contract be-

tween a landlord and tenant came up

and after discusfton was referred to

the judiciary oommittee. It has in
amendment by Alexander to include
Mecklenburg county, and applies to

landlords failing to furnish supplies

ai per contract and to tenants leaving

crops without good cause, also to per-

sons employing such tenants knowing
they abandoned another's crop unlaw-

fully.
McXinch insisted upon reference to

the judiciary committee because it
seemed to him it takes care of the
landlord at the expense of the little
fellows.

The touches bill against rotten
crossties amends Section two, chapter
163 Of the Laws of 1899 by adding the
following:

"From time to time the Corporation
Commission shall carefully examine
into and inspect the condition of each
railroad, its equipment and manner of

its management in regard to public
safety and convenience and if any are
found to be unsafe they shall at once
notofy and require the railroad com-

pany to put the same in repair and also

require all transmission companies to
establish and maintain all such public
services safe to that degree that is rea-

sonable and just
The Henate decided by unanimous

vote to postpone consideration of all
liquor bills until Thursday of next
week, and Fleming introduced a sub-

stitute for the Ward bill restricting
distilleries to towns of more than 1,000
instead of 1,500 inhabitants. ,

The bill defining what shall consti-

tute evidence of premeditation in, mur-

der trials provides that it it was proven
defendant had on his person at the

time of the crime and immediately
proceeding it, any weapon prohibited by

on the 25th of January. The body was

interred at Meadow Creek on the 26th.Wheat and oats are looking bad on enveloped ber. Her sight was destroy-

ed and her hair burned off.
BRIEF.

Your Garmond correspondent wasaccount of the cold weather. B.

Charles Caldwell, aolored, who for aCLEAR CHEEK.
Prof. H. T. Baker, who is teaching

Mr. Harvel was a very old man. He
was the fourth old "man who has been
buried at Meadow Creek in less than
two months. He leaves five children
to mourn his death, four girls and one

number of years hss been a servant
about the home of Mr. H. A. Barn

misinformed at to the number of dogs

killed on west side of Rocky River. It
it 40, by actual count. The mad dog

scare is somewhat abating at this writ-

ing. It hat terminated in one lawsuit
so far. -

near Concord, and his son, Mr. W. L.

H. Baker, who is teaching near Marsh- - hardt, of Salisbury, on yesterday stole
boy, Mr. Adam Harvel being the onlyville, were at home Sunday. cash estimated to the amount of $500

from a safe in the dwelling. The
5pace allows us to mention only
a few items in this issue.

Bev. E. G. Pusey bought a cow from son living. Mrs. Harvel died several
years ago. Mr. Baxter Long commenced the money belonged to Mr. W. W. Reed,

A fight occurred near Locust a few an elderly member of the household,
Mr. J. F. McManus, which he drove

from Moore county. The cow was

formerly driven to Moore when a smali
calf from near Matthews by a Mr.

Boys' ' solid leather Brogan Shoes
for 49c.who thoughtlessly left his safe door

work of remodeling hit house on last
Monday. He it going to make quite an
improvement on it Mr. 8. D. Faulk
and a force of hands are doing the

open only to be robbett during daylight

days ago, though no damage was done
except a few scratches and some clothes
torn. One of the men told that be cut
the other to pieces with his knife, but

hours by the trusted servant. The
negro made his escape and all efforts

Alexander. Quite a long distance for

as slow walking animal as a cow to

travel, but Mr. McManus says she was

able to kick high when he arrived at

the one he said he cut does not know to locate him have thut far been un-

availing.

work.
Mr. F. K. Biggert it contemplating

building an addition to hit home,
which) it near here.

Mr. Jesse Austin and Miss Bessie

anything about it
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We noticed in the Sunnyside itemshis father's.
Mrs. O. L. Black's health baa im Full and Complete line ofClonts were recently married at the

residence of the officiating 'Squire, A.
proved greatly since she moved to her
new home. She visited her uncle, Mr.

VV. McManus. We extend to them
our congratulations.

about a young widow of that place
going to .get married, but was disap-
pointed by the would-b- e bridegroom
getting burt. As the writer did not
give the name of the would be bride-
groom, we fear it was Bachelor Tom,
as we have not heard from him in a
long time. No. 4 promised to get Tom
a wife, and we are afraid he has

J. S. Bussell, last Saturday night and
Sunday. Since then she has joined the
Sisters' Visiting Club, which is making
its annus! tour over the neighborhood,

Mr. Geo. A. Long is having lumber
sawed to rebuild his house, which was

destroyed by fire last spring.
while the horses are not otherwise
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Mr. D. M. Long hat been right tick
recently with rheumatism. He hss

engaged.

Canned Goods of every va-
riety. If you are looking for
something fine, try a can of

GONDOLA

PEACHES

Mr. H. M. Shinn has sold at auction wandered off and got hurt. We hope
to hear from Tom again.his personal property and moved to been confined to his bad, but is able to

sit np the most of the time now, we are
Concord. We have not vet learned the

law, such testimony shall establish pre glad to say.
A few nights ago the house of Mr.

Heary Tucker, of Locust, caught on
fire, but was extinguished before any

vocation in which he is expecting to

engage, but whatever it may be we
Mr. M. A. Clontz's child is right sickmeditation.

Mr. Meekins of Tyrrell county has in for dessert. Prompt service toat this writing with something like thedamsge was done, except a hole burnedhope he will be successful. We are any part of the city.traduced a bill to protect travel on the croup.through the roof.
Mr. J. L. Connell wean a broad tmile

very sorry to have Mr. Shinn and turn

ily leave us. They have greatly en Mr. Doc. Dorton, of Garmond, is JOHN C. SMITHpublic highways of his county. It pro-

vides that no bee hive shall be located
within fifty feet of any public road in

now a girl.going to Concord, where he will workdeared themselves to our people, and
Bev. Mr. Robinson, of Marshville,in the cotton mill. B.

that county, the argument being that any people may feel themselves fortu
nate to have their presence.

preached most excellent sermon at
the home of Mr. M. A. Clonts's tomeCHINA. GROVE.bees, when located near the roads, are

Mr. W. F. Black has placed a new Miss Tellie Brown is visiting her
'phone in his residence. The boys say

Woman's 85c Veal Calf Shoes, sizes a q
5 to 8, sale price . ftaJG.
Woman's $1 Satin and Oil Grain Shoes,
fleece lined and solid leather, sizes rsvr
3 to 5, priced . ,'
Big lot of Woman's Fine $2 Button Shoes
placed on the bargain counter and r7CApriced WW.

Woman's celebrated Regina Shoes in vici
and patent leather, sold the world over for
$3, and as we discontinue this make we
offer you.every pair for much less q
than they actually cost JJJWC.jUJ

One lot of Men's broken sizes in $3
and $3.50 fine Shoes, choice

Clothing and Men's
Furnishings. '

We can only say come in and look.
We pay you handsomely for your time

Men's $10 and $12 Overcoats are
now priced w
Great bargains in Men's Suits at em
$5.00 and , JJW.OU
Take your choice of any joc Dress
Shirt in our store for oOC.
We have arranged some great bargains in
ne's and Boy's Hats to go on sale flonday..

Dry Goods Cut in Price.
Take your choice of any 10c Flannel- - "

ette, and all our 10c Outing, at 2C
Matted Flannel, fleeced on both sides and
heavy weight, big bargain at 10c, pay

sale price ; ijC.
All our 5 cent Calicoes have been re- - a
duced to ; 4C.
Heavy 7-c- ent Apron check Ginghams,
sale price .

C.

time ago for the benefit of three invalid
ladies that are making their home with

Pianos and
...Organs...

sister, Mrs. J. L. Bowers.
they are always pleased for a man to Bev. J. L. Bowers is teaching school Mr. ClonU.
possess a 'phone who has young girls. at Landis. Mr. and Mrs. William Hough, and

Mr. W. C. Hough spent Tuesday in
Rev. C. J. Black, all of Stanly, spentMr. J. Q. Werti and daughter,

Lillian, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Linn,Charlotte on business.
Saturday night at Esq. A. W.On last Saturday at 11 o'clock Elder

liable to make horses run away, thereby
endangering the lives of travelers.

BeKelway Cs114 Laker Bill GtU ma
TJ.reTerahle Report.

"Raleigh Post 1.
After a lengthy hearing, lasting

three hours, last afternoon the house
committee on manufactures ty the
decisive vote of 22 to 2, decided to re-

port the McKelway child labor bill un-

favorably.
The hearing took place in the hall

of Landis.
Thompson preached an able sermon at By the Car

Load
We noticed that your correspondentBethel from the first clause of Isaiah,

32-2- "Blessed are ye that sow beside of Rimer said it seemed that the wed-

ding bells of that place did not ring.

Mr. John Sloop has opened a grocery
store at China Grove.

Mr. Harvey Peeler has moved into
his new cottage. He is teaching school
at the Crtss school house. B.

all waters." In the afternoon he con
Maybe the people are like a preacher
that we read of once who said of his

ducted the first quarterly meeting of COMINGthe Clwar Creek circuit.
congregation in his farewell sermonBev. B. F. Fincher, pastor of Uwhar- -

rie circuit, and his daughter, Mrs. Ellie WAIT ? Thtre will be a first
"Brethren and agisters, I don't believe

you love one another, because I never
marry any of yon; I don't believe the
Lord lovea yon, for you never die; I go

of representatives and was largely at-

tended. Mr. 8. J. Patterson of Boanoke
Bapidswas the chairman of the big
delegation of cotton mill men, nearly
60 in number, who were here in op-

position to the bill. Bev. A. J. Mc

White, of Stony Point, visited Mrs. E.

F. Austin Isst Saturday.

LIBERTY RIDGE.
Miss Mattie Goodman spent a few

days last week with her friend, Mrs.
Zeb Cox, of Mt Pleasant

Mr. T. B. S. Ludwick, of Salisbury,
spent Saturday night with his friend,
Mr. W. J. P. Goodman.

Misses Bessie ami Lei a Seahorn, of

class Music House opened in
Concord in the near future by

W. A. Wilkinson & Co.
to prepare a place for you, at I've been

called to be chaplin of the penitentiary;
Charlotte, are visiting their sister, Mrs
C. D. McEwhern, this week.Kelway was the sole champion of the

measure. He opened the discussion may the Lord have mercy on yourBev. A. L. Aycock, of China Miss Annie Ritchie, of Mont Amcena
with a spirited speech of 40 minutes. visited homtiolks last week. souls." Scat,

mission.One hour was allowed each side, but Some of our young people say they
Seminary, spent Saturday and Sunday
with homefolka.

Mrs. Luther Goodman and little son,

Every instrument first-cla- ss and
fully guaranteed. Both prices
and terms to suit you. Quality
and tone to please you.

more than this time was consumed. Mr. Howell Binehardt, of Mt Pleascannot be blind-folde- and run into a c:
L.ant, was here recently.Kenneth, spent Sunday night with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bern

The speeches of the mill men were

animated and lievly. The condition
of miu operatives was represented as

Among those who attended the nnion
dance if they are invited to a pound
party. They picked up their pound
and went home. We must commend

cc:
meeting at Locust Sunday werehardt

If yon are desirous of parchasln an Instru-
ment It will be greagy to your Interest to
wait and examine ouYstock.

c;
LiMessrs. D. L. Lambert, Malcolm Lamthem for that.a great improvement over what they

endured before entering a cftton mill,
the employers are ever mindful and

MjT. Charlie Bernhardt and Miss
Vola Sutheri were married on the 22nd
of January, Bev. T. C. Parker officiat

bert, Eli Harwood, J. E. Mann, W. A.

Crayton, W. D. Harrington and Bev,
One of our young men claims to

have an expert driving horse. He drove $1.00 Double Heavy Cotton Blan 79c.anxious to foster the comfort and ad kets, sale price :

W. A. Wilkinson & Go.

Opposite Cannon & Fetftr Co's.

it off last Sunday evening, the distance H. C. Dorton. pie next session willing.

cacacacacacacaca'
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vancement of the operatives, the pres be held with Howell s Church.of about four miles. After the sun Ipd That was a mistake about that wagon
ent law is being faithfully and con Mr. Felton McClure and Mies Marthaceased to shine and when darkness being pulled on the road by a young

4MHHHHMr?4MMfcovered the earth, the young gentleman gentleman who lives on the Mt Pleasscientiously adhered to and none of

the mills want to employ children un
Hartsell, of Locust, were married 8un
day by E q. Tucker. fcraant road. The wagon was pulled off

by one who lives on the Mt Pleasantder twelve years old. Several of the
speakers directly charged that the as

Some person or persons entered
through window in the central tele i Damme, store

sociation employing Dr. McKelway had phone office Sunday morning and broke

becoming alarmed with the sweet
stories to which he had been listening
so attentively, failed to remember that
he had not taken his horse from the
buggy. When the hour arrived for
him to bid adieu to that one who had
been so hospitable, and to make bis

road. Eeab Catcher.

SOUTHERN NO. f.
There is much sickness in our

open a door of the store of Mr. H. C.
..Great Clean-Swee- p SaleCrayton. They helped themselves to

snuff, tobacco, tsrdinea, coffee, a pistol,

for its secret purpose, though the doc-

tor might not be aware of the fact, the
crippling or ruining of southern
mills in the interest of the New Eng-

land manufacturers. All of the speak-

ers reiterated that there was a distinct

China, Lamps, Tableware,
Tinware and Dishes.

This Department will be discontinued when
we move and every piece must be sold out
regardless of cost;

Sale begins Monday morning
and nothing will be sofd at
these prices until that time,
and strictly FOR CtiSH.......

Mr. Cicero Barnhardt breathed bis and about one dcl'ar in money. Theydeparture for other regions, be found
also robbed the postoffice of about 15 00that bis horse had left him the baiter

to bring by "foot." How that horse
gothrough the forest, known as the

in cash and stamps. No clue as to the
agreement two years ago that there guilty party.

last Friday afternoon, January 27, at
one o'clock.. He had suffered much
with heart dropsy. He was 76 yean
old, and leaves a wife, three sons, one
daughter and brother to mourn his
deatb. He was a mem bar of St. James
Catholic Church, wnfre he was laid to

The infant of Mr. A. M. Furr was

Sweeping reductions in '
prices this week. Must
have room for oar New
Goods and low prices
will make it. Don't
wait too long or you
may regret it.

5 and lOcJtore,
A. B. GraysonProp.

should be no further legislation on this
question and several expressed the
view that North Carolina made a great

nd deadfh the bed one morning
Pharrjvoods, without hanging between
trees we do not understand. No dam-
age to either0orse or buggy was
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st week. ft
mistake when the laws of 1903, which round.

rest on Saturday.may prove a dangerous entering wedge, A nice time is reported by the guests
of the pound party last Saturday night

TAX NOTICE.
To the Ta Paywa of Cabarrus CVmntT :

Your taxes are due awl you all know It. 1

Miss Vernie Black welder left lastWas enacted.
Monday to enter school at Gastonia.at Mr. T. A. Hough's. Zero. have just rwHvrd a Wt-- r from the Hiate Tm

unronriuuiiHI hrmj p. vinrc. 'w , j Mil 1

nav this tax until you pmv me I am notJys Joanna Cline has been on the
sicsr list for some time, and does notFAITH. sihle (or Uie low price nl cotton, but I am

for the 8 of (attarnis county
Thrre are lota of m who eouM pa; thrlr taxwWe have a big snow on the ground seem to improve very much.

H. C. Trott, a Salisbury barkeeper,
was arrested last week on a warrant
issued from Charlotte, Trott being
charged with violating the anti-ju- law

by shipping liquor to Charlotte. Trott
waived examination and gave bond for
Jul appearanoe at court.

here this morning, January 30. Messrs. Albert Holdbrooks and John

Notice to Farmers. .

,w "ant to hoy your wheat Will pTnlvhoat cash price for same. It wUI pay
S on to ate us before yon sell. aiao Hire
i pounds of good flour for good wheat
( omi and are us

CABABHUS KOLLIB MILL.rMttt

A big granite base has just been Casper, of Concord, visited in No. 6

ai any now 11 y wouia. ici may make ufour minds to do this at onoe or I will enforcefhe law and you will hare to pay the emu, as 1

am forced to make toe settlement with the Bute,
whlca ought to bare been paid the fint of Jan-
uary. J AS P. HAKH1S, Sheriff.

Jaauary n, HM.U.

shipped to Washington, N. C, by J. T. hst week. They also visited at Liberty
Watt. Ridge school house. j


